
From: Gary McHale
To: "Gary McHale"; "mtrainer@HaldimandCounty.on.ca"; Craig Grice (craigandpaula@mountaincable.net); "ARLA

DORR"
Bcc: bill jackson; Brantford Expositor; "cblatchford@globeandmail.com"; Chronicle Editorial; ERIN TULLY; Jim

Windle; Lynda@theTurtle Island News.com; Dring, Neil; Dring, Neil; newstips; Simcoe Reformer; "Laura
Wikston"; "dpitcher@sympatico.ca"; Mark Vandermaas Editor - VoiceofCanada. ca (info@voiceofcanada.ca);
Merlyn Kinrade RCN Retired (pat.merlyn@mountaincable.net)

Subject: RE: Election Signs
Date: September-08-10 1:30:00 AM

Please pass along to all of council.

A quick search of sign by-law rules shows that the Ontario Appeals Court has already ruled
against placing limits on the sizes of signs. Link to ruling:
http://www.canlii.org/en/on/onca/doc/2008/2008onca752/2008onca752.html

I quote the Highest Court in Ontario:

[4]               In 1994, the Town of Oakville enacted a sign bylaw that prohibited all
billboard signs larger than 80 square feet as well as the erection of third party
signs. 

[5]               In the year 2000, Vann Niagara Ltd., a predecessor corporation of the
respondent, filed applications with respect to 52 locations (86 signs) for the erection
of billboards. These were denied.

[6]               The respondent challenged the constitutionality of the bylaw. In 2002, a
majority of this court declared that both the size restriction provision and the third
party sign provision violated the right to freedom of expression under s. 2(b) of the
Charter and could not be saved under s. 1: Vann Niagara Ltd. v. Oakville (Town)
2002 CanLII 44984 (ON C.A.), (2002), 60 O.R. (3d) 1 (“Vann No. 1”).

[7]               Borins J.A., with whom Feldman J.A. concurred, held that that the entire
bylaw could not be saved under s. 1. The Town failed to demonstrate that the
prohibitions on signs over 80 square feet as well as third party signs were rationally
connected to the Town’s stated objectives. In particular, there were several
“unremarkable industrial zones” in Oakville and the prohibition on third party signs
was not rationally connected to the legitimate objective of preserving the aesthetic
character of the Town. Moreover, he held that the bylaw, as a total prohibition on a
form of expression, did not minimally impair the s. 2(b) right.

_____________________________________________
From: Gary McHale [mailto:GaryMcHale@mountaincable.net]
Sent: September-08-10 1:19 AM
To: 'Gary McHale'; 'mtrainer@HaldimandCounty.on.ca'; Craig Grice (craigandpaula@mountaincable.net);
'ARLA DORR'
Subject: RE: Election Signs

Dear Mayor Trainer:

Please share email with council.
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I was informed Tuesday afternoon that there is a special meeting regarding the sign by-law
- amendments are being made to allow the current by-law to stop violating the Charter of
Rights and Freedom. Thank you for addressing this issue quickly.

However, one additional point needs to be addressed. I cannot see what justification
councillors have, other than limiting those who would run against them, in limiting the size
of election signs to 1.2 sq. m. - which means that many of the Federal election signs in the
last election would now be illegal. All political parties have signs large than 1.2 sq. m. which
is merely 4x3 ft sign. Any sign over 4x3 would be illegal.

Considering that the county allows other signs to be much larger than it is not a safety
issue and thus the county cannot limit such signs.

On one hand there is the Charter Right of Freedom of Expression and on the other hand
the Council must prove to the court a justified reason to limit peoples Charter Right. To
quote the Supreme Court in the Peterborough case:

"I would conclude, therefore, that under any of the approaches proposed in Committee for the
Commonwealth of Canada, postering on some public property, including the public property
at issue in the present case, is protected under s. 2(b). Therefore the by-law is a limit on s.
2(b). This limit cannot be justified under s.1 as it is overly broad and its impact on freedom
of expression is disproportionate to its objectives."

It is the County, not the public, who must prove to the court that there is a legal reason to
limit people's Charter Rights.

I believe if you limit the size of election signs to the standard sizes used by political parties
than the law would pass the Charter test - see standard sizes:
http://www.plasticlawnsigns.com/

This means you must allow 8x4 ft signs which would be 32 sq. ft. or approx. 3.0 sq. m.
which is still half the size of some of the signs which the county allows. The fact that the
8x4 ft signs is still half the size of other sizes that are allowed means the county could
NEVER provide the court with any legal reason to limit people's freedom of expression.

Gary McHale

_____________________________________________
From: Gary McHale [mailto:GaryMcHale@mountaincable.net]
Sent: August-17-10 3:38 PM
To: 'mtrainer@HaldimandCounty.on.ca'; Craig Grice (craigandpaula@mountaincable.net); 'ARLA DORR'
Subject: Election Signs

Share email with council.

The current election sign by-law is illegal - already ruled against by the Supreme Court - this
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could be the reason why other areas have refused to create such a sign by-law as
Haldimand just did - you may want to check out Norfolk's election sign by-law. Of course if
you check out London or other area by-laws and you would find out that Haldimand is
wrong.

A recent Supreme Court ruling makes it clear that any violation of a person's Charter of
Rights and Freedoms is subject to lawsuits - see Regional News story:
http://www.caledoniawakeupcall.com/updates/100728regional.html

Council may wish to quickly amend this by-law before the upcoming election. Don't say
you haven't been warned.

Highlighted areas shows what is illegal:

9.4 Election Signs

Election signs shall be erected in compliance with the following:

i) Election signs associated with a federal or provincial election shall not be erected
earlier than the date of notice of the dropping of the writ for any federal or provincial
election;

ii) Election signs associated with a municipal election shall not be erected or
displayed any earlier than 45 days before voting day;

iii) Election signs shall be removed within forty-eight (48) hours after the election polls
close;

iv) Election signs shall be erected only on private property and with the
permission of the property owner;

v) Election signs shall not be erected in a road allowance;

vi) A sign erected at a premises used for a campaign office shall comply with the
applicable regulations of this By-law.
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